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1.    Read the passage carefully and answer the questions below :--

Some days after the funeral, a speical train took Gandhiji’s ashes to Allahabad. The compart-
ment was decked with flowers. People on the train sang bhajans. People did not weep anymore for they
could feel Gandhiji’s presence amid the flowers and the songs. At every station sorrowful crowds
filled the platform. Amid song and prayer the train reached Allahabad. The ashes were inmersed in the
Ganges where a huge crowd had gathered at the bank. Afterwards we all went back to Delhi.Ganges where a huge crowd had gathered at the bank. Afterwards we all went back to Delhi.

Back in Delhi, I felt at sea. I had not walked directly with Gandhi, gone to prison at his call or
made any  sacrifice for my country. My sisters and I, and other young people like me, had been merely
onlookers. But still I felt at sea. I felt I had grown up within a magic circle. With Bapn’s passing away,
I felt the magic uncle had vanished, leaving me unprotected.
A.   Fill in the chart with information from the passage :--                                                           2x4=8

i) ___________________________________

Cause Effect

i)  People wept no more.

ii) ___________________________________ ii)  The author and her companion went back to

iii) The authar had not directly walked with iii) ______________________________________iii) The authar had not directly walked with

iv) ___________________________________
iv) She felt she was left unprotected.

B.   Complete the following sentences with information from the text :--                                   1x2=2
i)    Being a merely onlookes the author felt ______________________________________________
ii)  People on the train sang bhajans because _____________________________________________
2.   Read the extract of the poem and answer the guestions that follow :--

They said, ‘we are the oak-trees and your own true family.
We are chopped down, we are torn up, you do not blink an eye.
Unless you make a promise now -- now you are going to die.

A.   Answer the following questions :--
i)   Who is meant by ‘we’ here ?                                                                                                            1
ii)   What is their claim to whom ?                                                                                                          2
iii)   What did the the Oak-trees want to make by whom ?                                                                   2iii)   What did the the Oak-trees want to make by whom ?                                                                   2

Unseen
3.    Read the following passage and answer the questions given below :--

Swami Vivekananda travelled a to America via china, Japan and Canada and reached Chicago
about the midle of July. At Canton, he saw some Buddhist monasteries ; in Japan he noted with
admiration the industrial progress and cleanness of the people. Now, at Chicago, so dazzling with the
riches and inventives genius of the West, he was pazzled like achild. To his disappointment, he learnt
that parliament of religions would not be held untill September and that no once could be a delegate
without crendentials. He felt lost, but without resigning himself to the will of province he went to
Boston which was less expensive than Chicago.
A.   Answer the questions below :--                                                                                               2x2=4
i)   What puzzled Swami Vivekananda like a child ?
ii)  What did Vivekananda learn with disappointment in Chicago ?
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B.    Write ‘T’ for True and ‘F’ for false statement with supporting sentences :--                         2 x3=6
i)   Japanese were industrially progressed and cleaned.
Ss : ______________________________________________________________________________
ii)   There was a place in America which was less expensive than Chicago.
Ss : ______________________________________________________________________________
iii)   Vivekananda felt of no delegate without any credentials.
Ss : ______________________________________________________________________________

Grammar & Vocabulary
4.   A.   Find out the similar meaning of the following words from the passage of & No-3.        2 x 2=4
i)   Identical documents ______________________________________________________________
ii)  Representative __________________________________________________________________
B.    Do as directed :--                                                                                                                     1 x4=4
i)   The load was so heavy. The boy could not carry it. (Join with Nominative Absolute)
ii)   Lemons turn milk sour. (Change the voice)ii)   Lemons turn milk sour. (Change the voice)
ii)   He agreed _____________________ my plan. (Put the appropriate preposition)
iv)   The teacher often says, “Unless do work hard, you will fail.” (Change the mode of Narration)

                                                                       Writing Skill                                                           8+1=9
5.   Write a formal report in about 100 words on the felicitation programme of a teacher’s farewell held in
your school recently. Use the following points :--
[Points : Date, Place & time -- name of the teacher -- proceeding of the programe -- most notable item of
the programe -- your participation in it -- teacher’s parting words -- your impression]
6.   Write a letter to the General Secretary of Chhatra Mangal Parishad for urgent financial assistance to
purchase some books and payment of tuition fees etc.                                                                     8
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